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2 Front cover photo: Crops ripening in a field on the Pembrokeshire coast. DAP Summer 2018.
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Copy for Publication

Please email items for
publication to:

copy@kingsnorton.org.uk

Please submit text in an editable
format, preferably plain text or
MS Word. Printed material
entrusted to the Parish Office
should be sealed and marked for
the attention of The Editor.

Submission Deadlines

Items for inclusion in the
September 2018 edition must
reach the Editor by midnight on
Friday 10th August.

Items for inclusion in the
October 2018 edition must reach
the Editor by midnight on Friday
14th September.

The contents of this magazine are rarely planned.
There is no committee which deliberates over a
the topic for the month. Instead, our contributors,
regular and occasional,  submit articles which they
hope will be of interest and, in most cases, they
are! What's interesting is that, despite the lack of
A Plan, a theme will often emerge. This month, it
seems to be something about looking back while
looking forward.

There are, to begin with, reflections on life in Kings
Norton in the 1950s and 60s, decades when the
sense of local community was stronger than it is
now. Annette Dickers' evocative memories of her
aunt Lilian (p.8) and Michael Kennedy's research
into the history of local shops and services (p.40)
bring to life a cast of colourful characters in a
world which feels less complicated than our own.
Our film review (p.47) focuses on the same era,
though without the rose-tinted spectacles.
Nostalgia is always welcome in these pages. If you
have some to contribute, do let us know.

But we don't just look backwards. Read on, and
you will be invited to consider the future of your
local church (p.48) and the inevitability of change
(p.36). You will learn more about Catherine, our
"Pioneer Curate" (p.16) and discover what her
title means for all of us. And you will meet Dexter,
our latest recruit, whose job is to affirm the
importance of children in all our plans for the
future of this parish. As the Rector put it, when he
saw the first draft, "Ideal summer reading".

The Editor
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From the Rector
Friendship
Having good friends is a natural desire
and being a good friend is that to which
we should aspire!  Good friends enrich
our lives and soften life’s blows. They
know us yet they still love us.

That wise ancient philosopher Aristotle
theorised that there were three forms of
friendship: friendships of utility,
friendships of pleasure and virtuous
friendships.

Friendships of utility are those where
cordial relations between people are
practised to bring mutual benefits;
business partners, relations among co-
workers and classmates for example.
Friendships of pleasure are those in
which individuals seek out each other’s
company because of the joy of doing
something pleasurable: football
supporters, societies and dance partners
would come under this category.
Virtuous friendships, which Aristotle
thought the highest form, are those
based upon mutual respect and
admiration for another’s virtues and an
acknowledgement of their essential
goodness which leads to wanting the
best for them in all possible
circumstances.

Aristotle’s three types of friendship are
not mutually exclusive and one can see
the possibility of certain friendships

having aspects of all three. Our
friendships alter as we get to know
people better and for longer. It is a
common experience to form
friendships around work, study or other
forms of endeavour where a team is
needed. However, we can also
experience working in a team where
members are friendly but not
necessarily friends.  Being friendly can
include being polite, respectful, caring
about another person or a group of
people but not necessarily being
friends. Similarly, friendships based
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upon mutual pleasure may be like the
walking group we belong to or a motor
bike or cycling club; the activity brings
pleasure to all and the pursuit of it, in a
friendly group, enhances the experience.

In matters of romantic love, it has been
said that relationships falter through a
lack of friendship. This may include the
mutual friends a couple are connected
with but, more
precisely, it refers to
the friendship between
lovers which is a vital
element for the truer
foundations of
enduring love.

Social media has
complicated the
concept of friendship
because it relies on
inducing strangers to
become virtual “friends”. This plays to
our needs for recognition, belonging and
status; especially among the young.
Social media can exaggerate our impact
on others and distort the essential
qualities of friendship for the purposes of
entertainment, commercial exploitation
or fleeting excitement. On the positive
side, social media can help distant friends
feel closer, and create connections with
like-minded people, who then might
become real friends,  and share
important personal news with a wide
circle of people swiftly.

According to chapter 15 of Saint John’s
Gospel, at one of the pivotal moments in
his ministry, Jesus explains to his

disciples the essence of true friendship.
It is sacrificial (“laying down one’s life
for one’s friends”); it is about equality
(“I no longer call you servants”); it leads
to mutual flourishing (“to bear fruit”);
and it is rooted in the knowledge and
love of God (“love one another, as I
have loved you”). Henceforth, the
friends of Jesus are awarded a new
status as friends not only of and for

each other but also
friends of God. The
qualities inherent in
this friendship are of a
different order to any
other forms of
relationship, even
those within the family.

To pursue friendship
for utility, pleasure or
virtue has merit and
will bring benefits. The

friendships which are deeper or more
enduring are based in the shared
experience of something outside our
needs alone, even outside ourselves,
giving them a transcendent quality. It is
the sense of mutual longing for an
experience of relationships stripped of
manipulation, posturing or power,
where we can share our fears, our
vulnerabilities and our mistakes with
assurance born of mutual appreciation.

One striking feature about the
friendship which Jesus teaches is its
eternal quality. Death does not erase
friendship with him; rather it enhances
it.  Whereas he was limited on earth to
those he could reach and touch as a

“Whether we are
people of faith or of
none, the need for true
friendship is a universal
desire which we share;
we should honour it,
cherish it and work at
it.”
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man, now he is a universal figure who
has touched the lives of billions across
the centuries. Perhaps the Church which
bears his name should pay more
attention to befriending as a means of
outreach and mission to the world. It is
worth noting here that the full name of
the group popularly known as the
Quakers is The Religious Society of
Friends.

Whether we are people of faith or of
none, the need for true friendship is a
universal desire which we share; we
should honour it, cherish it and work at
it as means of pursuing a life well lived,
with and for others.

In friendship,

Revd Larry Wright

Advertise With Us!
It’s easy and inexpensive. Prices start at £10 for a quarter-page advert for one
month and a discount is available if you pay for a year in advance. You can even pay
online. You’ll find all the details on the parish website at
www.kingsnorton.org.uk/magazine or contact the Editor for more information.
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No More Missed Editions!

Become a Subscriber To The Kings Norton Parish Magazine!

Take out your first subscription to The Magazine and we will either deliver to your door once
a month free of charge if you live within the parish of Kings Norton or post your magazine to
you if you live elsewhere. Alternatively, you can choose to collect from one of our three
churches, St Nicolas’, Immanuel or Hawkesley.

A year’s subscription comes to just £12 unless we send your magazine to you by post, in which
case the annual cost is £20. To renew an existing subscription, please do not use this form but
contact Alison Blumer either via the Parish Office or at subs@kingsnorton.org.uk.

THE PARISH MAGAZINE : NEW SUBSCRIBER
Cut out or copy and send to: Alison Blumer, Subscriptions Manager, The Parish
Office, 81 The Green, Kings Norton, Birmingham B38 8RU enclosing cash or a
cheque, payable to KNPCC, for £12 / £20 (delete whichever does not apply).

I wish to take out my first subscription to the Parish Magazine for 12 months
starting from:

Month: ______________________                 Year: _______

My name:

My postal address (including post code):

My phone number: My email:
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The business in question was the hair-
styling salon owned and run in
Cotteridge by Lilian Home. My special
reasons for remembering the
business were that Lilian was actually
my aunt and, having worked there for
her since 1960, I eventually took it
over from her.

The salon was located in a row of
shops close by the Grant Arms pub.
Lilian, who was born in Bournville in
1908, set it up immediately after the

war, living for several years in the flat
above. In those days, the appearance
of a new hairdresser was a significant
event: for many years around this
time, there were really only two in
Cotteridge, and only one in Kings
Norton, Ian Green’s establishment
based in the Co-op store, which was
fairly functional. As her
advertisement says, Lilian had
experience in both London and Paris,
which added a rather exotic

Lilian Home
“We’ve never seen the sea!”
The article ‘Lost in The Mists of Time' in the June issue of this magazine
included pictures of advertisements by local businesses in a booklet
published around 1960. One of these brought back very special
memories for me, not only of one specific business, but of one of the
most moving initiatives in the post-war history of Kings Norton.
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dimension for her customers!

Lilian’s energy and drive ensured that
the salon was very successful for her
for more than fifteen years. When she
wanted to retire in 1962, my cousin
and I ran it for her until I took it over in
1976. Actually, Lilian didn’t retire for
long: keen to continue to use her
artistic tendencies, she very soon
opened a flower shop almost next
door, called Lilian’s Flower Pot.

One particularly vivid memory from
the time is that, when the flower shop
was launched, it was ceremonially
opened by a great star of the day,
Noelle Gordon (before her days as a
doyenne of the Crossroads Hotel!).

She was already famous for her Lunch
Box programme on ATV and we were
lucky enough to attract her because
Lilian had a relative who worked in the
Wardrobe Department there.
Hundreds turned up to watch and
traffic was at a standstill up and down
the Pershore Road.

Now to the main part of the story.
Though she worked very hard, Lilian
also found time to be a ‘mover and
shaker’ in the local community in
Kings Norton and Cotteridge. For a
large part of the 1950s she was
Secretary of the Kings Norton
Community Centre, which was
located just behind Kings Norton
Library. She used to play a major role
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in helping to organise the annual
Cotteridge & Kings Norton Carnival,
which always included the crowning
of the Kings Norton Carnival Queen.
The selection and announcement of
the year’s Queen was a major local
event, culminating on the day with a
long procession from Cotteridge to
the Kings Norton Cinema on the
Green.

A week or so before Carnival Day
there was always a formal event to
welcome the new Queen. It was at
one of these events, in 1956, that
Lilian became fundamentally involved
in a community initiative which even
allowing for nostalgia, still seems to
me to have been one of the most
heartwarming and compassionate
events in the more recent history of
the parish.

Lilian was approached by a local
businessman called Rob Pryke, who
was a prominent and successful fruit
merchant. He later became a local
councillor, seeking votes with slogans
like 'Vote for Rob and keep your job'

and ‘Turn your pound into thirty bob!'.
Rob told Lilian that he had been
talking to some children shortly
before the event, and said to them
that the sky that day looked as blue as
the sea. But he was taken aback when
the children told him ‘We’ve never
seen the sea’. Yes, it’s almost
impossible to imagine now, but that
was the situation in the mid-1950s: the
seaside was a closed book to all but
the luckiest kids.

Rob asked Lilian, in her capacity as
Secretary of the Community Centre,
to organise some sort of activity that
would give those children the chance
they had never had. So she
immediately formed a committee of
local people, the Treasurer being
Harold Turner, Manager of the
Municipal Bank in Cotteridge and
captain of Kings Norton Golf Club.
Numerous fund-raising events and
efforts were organised, and parents in
Kings Norton, Cotteridge and
Stirchley were invited to nominate
their children.
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To put it mildly, the initiative
succeeded beyond the wildest
expectations. Within a few months,
no less than 500 local children
achieved their ambition! They were all
picked up from outside local schools
and taken by coach to Butlin’s at
Pwllheli in North Wales, spending four
boisterous and thrilling days there.
The Redcoats were nearly
overwhelmed!

Lilian and her team went to Butlin's
because the owner of the company,
the famous Billy Butlin, responded
warmly to the idea of hosting the
group at one of his camps, and
offered a very attractive deal. The
1956 event was so successful that,
largely due to Lilian’s unstinting
efforts, it was repeated for three
more years.

Lilian eventually retired to her house
in Glenwood Road in Rednal and died
in 1979. But her legacy lives on and I
suspect that there will be people who
read this article who were among that

pioneering group in 1956, or in one of
the groups that went to Wales in the
following three years. I went along
myself, and it’s hard to think of any
more exciting opportunity for
children at that time. Their memories
are continuing testimonies to Lilian
and all those others within the local
community who made their
adventure possible.

Of course, there are still many
wonderful people who dedicate
themselves to helping people in need,
but the thing that strikes me about
the holiday initiative was that it
epitomised just how kind and caring
the local community was at that time,
despite all the post-war privations
that continued well into the 1950s.

Annette Dickers

In the picture on the page 9, Lilian is
towards the top left of the group, in
the second row down just in front of
the boy on the back row with a white
shirt.

Where can you find … up-to-the-minute
parish news; tickets for local events
(bookable online); the churches’ weekly
newsletter; past editions of this magazine;
details of Sunday services; contact details for
the Parish Office;  a Who’s Who of the
Ministry Team; information about booking a
wedding; advice on planning a funeral; a
parish map… 24 hours a day? *

* Why, the parish website, of course: www.kingsnorton.org.uk. Give it a try!
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God so loved the world that he gave his only Son, so
that everyone who believes in Him may not perish
but may have eternal life.”  (John ch.3 v.16)

1st June Clarice Evelyn Tatlow 92 In.CY
8th June Jeanette Leah McDonald 60 SN.Bu.CY
14th June Norman Edward Hoadly 92 SN.Cr.RD
15th June Anthony John Fox 84 SN.Cr.RD
18th June Beryl Jones 95 Cr.LH
21st June Elaine Nicola Jennings 54 SN.Bu.CY
22nd June Angela Margaret Snape 46 Bu.CY
22nd June John Harvey Clark 84 SN.Cr.RH
28th June Sandra Irene Brew 70 SN.Cr.LH

Funerals
June 2018

SN : Service at St Nicolas’ Church, Cr : Cremation, Bu : Burial, In : Ashes
interred, CY : Churchyard, LH : Lodge Hill,  RD : Redditch, RH : Robin Hood
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Foodbank News
The warehouse move which has been
near the top of our agenda for several
months is now in the “completed” tray.
The delays were many, and gave us an
unwelcome insight into the world of
commercial letting and all the legalese
and nit-picking which goes with it.

However, that is now all behind us and
we collected the keys on June 14th. We
have the happy task of working out
how best to use the space and also our
time. We can, of course, now access
the warehouse at any time we wish
(within reason : I think the on-site
security might be a bit thrown if we
turned up at midnight) and we are also
very close to our distribution centre at
Cotteridge Church.

In addition to housing all our stored
food, our new location also means that
our archive paperwork, which needs to
be kept for Trussell Trust audit
purposes, can be kept more securely as

well. Our new home costs considerably
more in rent than the two previous
sites (Access Storage, Selly Oak and our
own Hawkesley Church), but now
means that we have everything under
one roof, with unlimited access to a
building which is designed to be a
warehouse, as opposed to a classroom,
house or storage unit. We are blessed
by having sufficient income from
donors to cover this cost and want to
say a big thank you to them.

We have come a long way since we
first burst out of Cotteridge basement
and moved into Hawkesley Clergy
House. So has the demand placed on
us and on all other foodbanks.
Continued support, in giving and
prayer, is vital both to the working of
foodbanks and to the campaigning for
their eventual demise.

Sylvia Fox

Baptisms
June 2018

3rd June Blake Kenny Dorian Benton
17th June Rosalie Charlotte Hargreaves
 Isaac Oliver Packett
 Payten Jillian Wise
 Amelie Paige Perkins

“BAPTISM marks the
beginning of a journey with
God which continues for
the rest of our lives, the
first step in response to
God’s love.  ”

The Baptism Service, Common
Worship
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Our group was formed in 1984. The name
came about because after every practice
we went round to someone's house to
watch 'Black Adder' on the TV (after the
pub of course!).  At some point, Baldrick
said ‘Oh no, not those pesky Morris danc-
ers again!’  And the name stuck.

On a historical note, Cecil Sharp, who col-
lected folk dances and tunes in the early
twentieth century, and without whose
work the tradition might well have disap-
peared, concluded that the kind of dancing
we do comes from a very old tradition that
has seasonal and pagan observances that
seem to date back to primitive religious
ceremonial.

We wanted to base our dancing VERY
loosely on the North West clog dancing
tradition, as there weren't any North West
sides in Birmingham, and we all found
traditional Cotswold sides rather lacking in
energy. We also wanted to make it mixed
("shock horror” at that time). We didn't
see why men and women shouldn't dance
together without being "in their own
lines", wearing trousers or skirts, or even
dancing separately. We wanted to wear
the same and dance where we liked. We
did, and still do.

So we wrote some dances, learnt them,
decked ourselves out in red dungarees and
gold shirts and did it! No, we weren't
highly polished, we made mistakes (we still
do) we weren't all in a line (we still aren't),
BUT we had a great time, and people asked
us back because we were different and
enjoyed what we were doing so much that
the enjoyment spilled over to the audience.

Over the years we have written more
dances and have even learnt a few
'traditional' dances. However Black Adder
never wanted to be a ‘show’ side. We do

If you read our What’s On Guide, the entry that probably intrigues you most is
‘Black Adder Clog Morris’. You’re probably aware that they are something to
do with traditional dances, but that’s about it. We asked them to tell us more.

Black Adder Clog Morris
What On Earth Is It?
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aim to entertain, but we also aim to carry
on enjoying ourselves.  Our kit changed, as
some people found dungarees
inconvenient, and we adopted red, gold
and black rag jackets, with gold polo tops
and black trousers. We use sticks with bells
on and wear clogs on our feet.  We like to
make an impression!

The music we dance to is a very important
part of the Black Adder style and we have
been very lucky with our musicians over
the years. Our present line up is
Northumberland pipes, accordion and
melodeon, plus recorder, whistle, violin
and drum.

The highlights of our 30+ years have been
an exchange with a French folk dance
group in 1996 and 1997, and the "Morris in
the Forest" festival, which we organised
jointly with Llannwrtyd Wells Tourist
Association for several years from 1990,
but which unfortunately no longer runs.
For our 25th anniversary, we invited other
sides to join us, as well as previous
members, and spent the day dancing at
different stations on the Severn Valley
Steam Railway – great fun!

We take part in several festivals during the
year, both locally, (for example at the
Kings Norton Festival) and further afield,
including Chippenham and Buxton this
year. We also dance out often with other
local sides, sometimes exchanging dances
at workshop days.  We also dance and do
workshops for young people’s groups,
such as scouts and at primary schools,
hoping to engender a love of the tradition
of Morris Dancing in the young people
there.

The Black Adder tradition is alive and
kicking (literally) and as long as we retain
the fun element and continue to write and
do exciting and fun dances, it will grow and
mature, as all good Morris traditions
should.

We welcome new dancers throughout the
year, as well as musicians who would like
to join the band and perform live.  For
more information, please email
blackaddersecretary@gmail.com or ring
me on 0121 475 4005.

Sue Wright
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I was ordained four weeks ago, on
Sunday 24th June, and was immersed in
the Parish of Kings Norton from 9.00 am
the following day!

This Pioneer Curacy has so far been filled
with wonderful, warm welcome;
enthusiastic and encouraging
congregations at St Nicolas', Hawkesley
and Immanuel Churches; diverse
ministry experiences such as funeral
visits, baptisms, Holy Communion at the
Spinney, Diocesan and Deanery Synod,
Tiny Tots and ministry training days. I
have met a wide variety of local
residents and have begun to find my way
around the parish.

I am also beginning to have discussions
about what pioneer ministry might look
like in Kings Norton. The parish team and
I realise that a pioneer curacy is a new

concept here and will make sure that we
find ways to communicate what it
means in our context and how you can
get involved. It’s really important for me
to connect with local communities and
organisations, to find ways of engaging
with people who feel marginalised and
don’t normally come to church, and to
try to align future ministry with God’s
mission here. The Holy Spirit is present
and active anywhere and everywhere:
we just need to discern how best to join
in. My community development
experience, both in the UK and overseas,
suggests that the church will actually
learn and receive more from local
people than it can ever teach or give.

When I next see you I will have stories of
the Middle East to share. I am privileged
to have been sponsored by St George’s

In At The Deep End
Kings Norton’s new Pioneer Curate, Catherine Matlock, (see p.18 for
an explanation of the title) reflects on her first month in her new job.
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College, Jerusalem and The Queen’s
Foundation in Edgbaston to undertake a
ten-day pilgrimage in the Holy Land. Our
group will learn about historical and
theological aspects of the area, visiting
the setting and landscape of Jesus’ life
and ministry. We will also learn about
the Israel-Palestine conflict and be

exposed to a variety of perspectives on
the current social, political and religious
context.

The last few weeks have been rich
indeed. Let’s see what happens next!

The Revd Catherine Matlock

What’s a curate?

In the Church of England, a curate is a trainee or assistant priest. The title is derived
from the traditional job description: a person who has the “cure” or “care of souls” in
a parish. A curate is said to be serving his or her curacy, that is, a period of training and
service in a church, something like an apprenticeship. A curacy is usually the first post
held after ordination and tends to last 3 years. During this time, a curate is said to be
serving his or her title and continues to undergo post-ordination training.

What’s ordination?

A service of ordination is the occasion when someone who has completed several years
of training for Christian ministry is ordained by a Bishop and becomes a deacon, taking
the title “The Reverend”.  Deacons are usually ordained priest a year after this. They
are fully members of the clergy but are not allowed to preside at the Eucharist (Holy
Communion), pronounce the blessing in church or absolve sins until they are priested.

What’s a synod?

A synod is a church council. The word comes from Greek and means “a meeting”. The
Church of England is governed by synods at a number of different levels. A diocesan
synod meets to take decisions at the level of a diocese; a deanery synod considers
issues relevant to a group of local parishes (a deanery).

What’s The Queen’s Foundation, Birmingham?

The Queen’s Foundation is one of England’s oldest theological colleges, and has been
preparing candidates for ordained ministry in the Church of England since the early
part of the 19th century. It’s website states, “We celebrate unity in diversity in a
community that is international, multi-cultural and ecumenical. We aim to enable
Christians to deepen their spiritual life, to grow in a faith that is generous, enquiring,
deeply rooted and creative in thought and practice, and to be passionate for God’s
work in God’s world.” Find out more at www.queens.ac.uk.
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What’s Pioneering?
Fourteen years ago, in 2004, the
Church of England published a report
entitled “Mission-Shaped Church”
which, recognising changes in our
country’s culture, officially
encouraged the setting up of forms of
church mainly for people who might
not normally venture into a traditional
church.

The report called for the
identification, selection and training
of “Pioneers” to help make this a
reality. “Priority and attention need to
be given by the Church of England,” it
said, “to the identification and training
of leaders for pioneering missionary
projects.” The over-arching aim of the
creation of these new roles is to
enable the church to fulfil its historic
duty of “connecting effectively with
every community in England”.

It is estimated that there are over two
thousand of these experiments in
“doing church differently” happening
now in the Church of England and
many more in other countries and
denominations. These are sometimes
called “fresh expressions of church”
and they are happening everywhere.
Most of the major denominations are
now using the language of fresh
expressions and define it as “a form of
church for our changing culture,

established primarily for the benefit
of people who are not yet members
of any church.”  It’s a definition which
is strongly reminiscent of the insights
of a former Archbishop of York, then
of Canterbury, William Temple (1881-
1944) who wrote that “the church is
the only institution that exists
primarily for the benefit of those who
are not its members.”

The Pioneer “movement”, if such a
thing can be said to exist, is still
exploring and developing, but there is
widespread agreement on what it
exists to do and on what Pioneers are.
That agreement includes this working
definition:

“Pioneers are people called by God who
are the first to see and creatively
respond to the Holy Spirit’s initiatives
with those outside the church;
gathering others around them as they
seek to establish new contextual
Christian community.”

To learn more about Pioneering, visit
www.cofepioneer.org, or talk to
Catherine.

David Ash
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n At the Service of Ordination in Birmingham Cathedral on 24th

June, Kings Norton Team Parish lost one trainee minister and
gained another. Among the seven men and women ordained
into the Church of England on that occasion were Gail Rogers,
who moves on to serve her curacy in a next-door parish, and
Catherine Matlock, who now joins the Kings Norton Ministry Team.

It is traditional on such occasions for the Cathedral to provide
short, printed autobiographies of each of the candidates. Here
is what Gail and Catherine wrote about themselves.

GAIL

I was born and have lived in
Birmingham my whole life.
Coming from a non-church
attending family, my
experience of church came
through Karl (my husband)
and I getting married in
church. During marriage
preparation I encountered
Jesus in the sacrament of the
Eucharist, a presence that
transformed my life. Within
twelve months I was baptised,
confirmed and had enrolled
on the Diocesan 3D course!

Following this I did the Bishop's
Certificate in Theology and
enrolled on a BA degree
course at the Queen’s
Foundation which, alongside
being a mother of three boys,
wasn't without its challenges.
Thanks to the support of Karl,

and our family and friends I
thrived during this time.
Theological study excited me,
it gave me a new lease of life.
During my training I was
encouraged to continue
studying and completed an
MA.

My call to ordination was,
again, through the Eucharist
and feeling God calling me to
a sacramental ministry. I knew
that I needed to be faithful
and discern this calling and
this exploration has led me
here today. I am delighted to
be serving my curacy at St
Francis, Bournville and look
forward to encountering God
amongst the people there.

CATHERINE

Although I grew up in a family
environment where faith and
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Christian values were prioritized, I
only began to attend church
regularly in my early thirties.
Worshipping initially in the Church
of England, I then spent twelve
years in the Vineyard charismatic
movement, during which time I left
my career as CEO of a Devon
voluntary sector organization
working with disabled and deaf
people, feeling called to volunteer
with Christian ministries overseas.

For over six years, I had the freedom
to follow wherever I believed God
was leading me, whether that be
the killing fields of Cambodia, a
remote island in New Zealand or a
multi-faith centre for abandoned
women and children in India,
before being asked probably the
most surprising and humbling
question of my life in 2013 : could
God be calling me to ordination?

The church community at St
David's, Exeter offered me a
beautiful and accepting spiritual
space in which to wrestle and pray
through the discernment process
whilst studies for a Masters in
Theology helped me to delve more
deeply into theological questions.
Friends and family were wonderfully
supportive and positive, often more
convinced that ordination was the
way God was weaving the threads
of my life and faith journey
together than I was!

And here I am today, feeling very
blessed to have started my training
at The Queen's Foundation, to
have been loved and welcomed
by the community at All Saints,
Kings Heath, and privileged to have
the miraculous opportunity to serve
the Kings Norton parish as Pioneer
Curate.

www.mikebakergenbuilding.co.uk
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What’s On In Kings Norton?
Our guide to the best of Kings Norton’s lively community life starts here. In this section of the
magazine, you will find:

● A list of Societies, Clubs and Venues active in and around Kings Norton

● A summary of the regular services and activities organised by the church in this parish

● A detailed Diary of Events organised over the coming month by the organisations listed
and others.

We divide the publicity which we offer to the local community into advertising and listings. We
charge for advertisements placed by local businesses who are seeking to attract paying
customers. Meanwhile, in Societies, Clubs and Venues and the Events Diary we print, free of
charge, listings of events organised by local social or charitable groups, together with their
contact details and a brief description of their aims.

To add your organisation’s events to our What’s On guide for next month, contact Michael
Kennedy (michaelkennedy@talk21.com) by the submission deadline shown on page 3. To
advertise in the pages of this magazine, contact The Editor, David Ash
(editor@kingsnorton.org.uk). Details of advertising charges are available on request or can
be viewed on the magazine page of the parish website at www.kingsnorton.org.uk.

Societies, Clubs & Venues

Contact information for Kings Norton organisations and locations that offer opportunities to
get together for events and/or to meet people who have similar interests.

LOCAL INTEREST GROUPS

Kings Norton History Society www.kingsnorton.org.uk, clivehartwell48@sky.com

The Society’s meetings take the form of talks covering a wide variety of subjects of historic
interest, concentrating on the West Midlands region. We also run day visits to places of
historical interest. Meetings are normally held in St Nicolas’ Place on the last Monday of the
month, unless otherwise specified, from September to May.    Membership is £12.50 per
annum.  Talks are free of charge to members.  Visitors are always welcome but a charge of
£3 per talk is made.
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Friends of Kings Norton Nature Reserve www.fknnr.org.uk, Amanda Cadman on 0121 624
3865 or 07 887 512 382

An informal pressure group to lobby for environmental improvements in and about the
reserve. We organise a weekly working party on site (the Tuesday Workout from 10.30 to
1.00 pm, open to all) to manage the Reserve, to increase biodiversity and habitats and to
enhance its value for both people and wildlife. We also organise a monthly walk. Dates and
meeting locations are on our website.

Friends of Historic Kings Norton www.kingsnorton.org.uk, fhkn@btinternet.com, St Nico-
las’ Place  0121 458 1223

We raise funds for the restoration of the historic buildings that are known collectively as
Saint Nicolas' Place (SNP), through membership subscription and events organised by the
group. Members receive regular newsletters containing updates about SNP and listings of
Birmingham-wide heritage events. Membership is £7.50 per annum or £5.00 for those not
in full-time work. We also arrange guided tours of the Saint Nicolas’ Place Heritage Buildings.

Friends of Kings Norton Park friendsofkingsnortonpark.blogspot.com,
info.foknp@gmail.com

The Friends of Kings Norton Park and Playing Fields are a group of local volunteers who
come together regularly to improve and protect the Kings Norton Park and its
neighbouring playing fields. We plan activities and events which aim to make a positive
difference to the recreational experience of the people who use these spaces, and we liaise
with organisations, including the City Council, which organise events in the parks.

The Fields Millennium Green Trust www.fieldsmillenniumgreen.btck.co.uk, Maggie Sweet
0121 628 1247,  sweetc5@sky.com

The Trust and its volunteers meet regularly to maintain and improve the Millennium Green
for the benefit of the community. We work closely with the National Trust who, with their
young Urban Rangers and others, organise a programme of training and conservation
activities. We usually work on Saturdays fortnightly from 10.30 am to 3.00 pm, and some-
times during school holidays.

SOCIAL CLUBS & SOCIETIES

Kings Norton Society  John Bowen (Chairman) 0121 458 3747

Our origins go back to Kings Norton Youth Fellowship. We still have a few who remember
those days but most are much younger. We normally meet at Kings Norton Tennis Club on
the fourth Friday of the month for a bite to eat, a chat and general socialising. We have the
occasional walk, quiz or speaker or best of all, we organise our own entertainment. If you
know a member tell them you would like to come, or call the number above.
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Kings Norton Seniors’ Club  St Nicolas’ Parish Office, 0121  458 3289

The Seniors’ Club is for men and women aged 65 and over. We meet at Saint Nicolas’ Place
every Wednesday from 1 – 3 pm and have a varied programme of events.

Kings Norton Women’s Fellowship Carol Devic 0121  458 7667, St Nicolas’ Parish Office 0121
458 3289

A group for women of all ages. We meet on the first Thursday of every month from 2-3 pm
at Saint Nicolas’ Place and offer a variety of activities.

Kings Norton Women’s Institute

The WI is now the largest voluntary women's organisation in the UK. It plays a unique role
in enabling women to take part in a wide variety of activities and to campaign on issues that
matter to them and their communities. To accommodate the preferences of members, the
Kings Norton WI activity is divided into afternoon and evening groups, each of which meets
once a month at the Friends' Meeting House, Watford Road, Cotteridge.

Women’s Institute (afternoon group) Sally Saunders 0121 458 6019. Meets every third Tues-
day of the month from 2pm till 4pm.

Women’s Institute (evening group) Marion Atkin 0121 441 5817. Meets every third Monday of
the month 7 pm for 7.30 pm.

Kings Norton Rotary Club  Colin Guy 0121 444 2020, colinguy1930@yahoo.co.uk

Rotary is an international network of clubs for business and professional men and women,
both active and retired. Clubs are committed to helping local and overseas communities.
The local branch meets most Tuesdays for lunch and fellowship at the Kings Heath Cricket
Club, 247 Alcester Road South, Birmingham B14 6DT. Visitors are welcome at most meet-
ings, but should contact Colin Guy in advance.

Bournville Townswomen’s Guild  Sue Davis 0121 608 0646

South Birmingham only has two local Townswomen’s Guilds and the appropriate one for
ladies in Kings Norton is the one based in Bournville, established 65 years ago. A flourishing
Guild, it covers parishes within a five mile radius and several current members come from
Kings Norton. The group meets every fourth Monday of the month at the Friends’ Meeting
House in Bournville from 2.00 pm to 4.00 pm.

Kings Norton 41 Club Michael Bunn 07 831 775 473

We are a group of former Round Tablers which meets on the second Wednesday of the
month at the KN Tennis Club for dinner and a themed talk. Any former members, or former
Round Tablers, interested in joining us please make contact beforehand.
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Kings Norton Supper Club  Annette Dickers, ardickers@outlook.com

We meet every month at  at Kings Norton Golf Club for a two-course evening meal with
coffee followed by a speaker. Membership is £12 per annum plus payment for the supper.

SPECIALIST INTEREST GROUPS

U3A (University of the Third Age) www.u3a.org.uk, knu3a.membership@gmail.com, John
Taylor 0121 458 6397

Kings Norton’s local U3A was successfully established in the first few months of 2017. The
U3A is a nationwide organisation based on local groups providing opportunities for retired
and semi-retired people to come together and develop their interests. Run on a voluntary
basis, it sees members sharing their knowledge and experience with others in interest
groups through informal activity sessions covering a wide range of subjects and activities.

Spoken Trend tom_mccann@hotmail.co.uk and on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter  @spo-
kentrend, Tom McCann

Spoken Trend is King’s Norton’s first regular venture into ‘open-mic’ spoken word and
performance poetry. Launched in January 2017, it is already attracting a significant
audience. It gives participants of all ages, many completely new to the activity, the
opportunity to perform their own works in front of like-minded people. It takes place on
the first floor of the Bull’s Head pub on the last Wednesday of every month. Those wanting
to perform should check in from 7.00 pm.  The event is free for performers while spectators
pay a £3 entry fee.

Kings Norton Photography Society www.kingsnortonphotographicsociety.com

Membership is open to men and women of all ages, from beginners to advanced. We meet
at Kings Norton Tennis Club most Wednesday evenings from 8.00 pm-10.00 pm throughout
the season (October – April inclusive) with a varied programme of events and outings.

Kings Norton Patchwork and Quilting Group Sally Barney 07778 025725 or Deirdre Barker
07980 284416.

We welcome people of all levels of ability.  The group meets every Tuesday in term time at
the Friends’ Meeting House in Bournville from 10.00 am till 3.00 pm.

Birmingham Philatelic Society www.birminghamphilatelic.co.uk, Robert Shaw, 0121 415 5226

We are a group of stamp and postcard collectors, sharing our hobby through displays,
buying and selling material, auctions and visits. Everyone with an interest is welcome
including beginners. Our daytime meetings start at 2.00 pm at the Friends’ Meeting House
in Cotteridge.
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Greenlands Chess Club www.chess.com/club/greenlands, Richard Collett 0121 458 7617 or
07874 216935

We are a small, friendly chess club, meeting most Tuesdays from 7.00 pm at the Greenlands
Social Club in Longbridge Lane. We have members of all standards playing friendly or
competitive league chess. New members are always welcome:. There is a fee of £2 per night
(the first two visits are free) or annual membership is £40.

Kings Norton Fundraising Group for Birmingham St. Mary's Hospice
www.birminghamhospice.org.uk, suebarkerdavies@gmail.com, Sue Davies 0121 608 0646

We are a local group of volunteers who raise money to care for people living with life-
limiting illnesses, their families and carers in Birmingham and Sandwell. We organise fund-
raising activities such as regular charity quizzes and stalls at local festivals. We also aim to
raise awareness of the wide range of services offered by the hospice.  If you can spare a few
hours to help, please contact us. We meet on the second Monday of each month at Kings
Norton Bowling Club.

SPORTS & EXERCISE CLUBS & ORGANISATIONS

Health Exchange www.healthexchange.org.uk, 0800 1583535

Health Exchange creates an ongoing dialogue with the Birmingham community about
health and wellbeing.  It advises local volunteers who wish to offer relevant activities. A
Health Exchange-supported walk, lasting for up to two hours with a break, takes place
every Friday from 10.30 am, beginning in the car park of Kings Norton Park. Anyone inter-
ested in joining the group should contact walk leader Sally Saunders on 0121 458 6019.

South Birmingham Ramblers www.sbramblers.co.uk

Every week we meet up in Kings Norton Playing Fields Car Park to car share to the start of
our walks. These are between 5 and 11 miles on various days of the week. For our current
programme, please see our website and contact the walk leader for further details. For
those interested in gentler exercise, we also have fortnightly mini walks on Tuesdays of
approximately 2 miles, starting at 10 am: please contact Jenny (0121 444 4094) for further
information.

Active Parks, www.beactivebirmingham.co.uk, 0121 464 2012

Active Parks, part of the City Council's Birmingham Wellbeing initiative, works in partner-
ship with various organisations in order to offer a wide variety of free physical activities
across Birmingham parks. With the Friends of Kings Norton Park group, depending on the
season, it offers a range of local events, from jogging to Tai Chi, normally meeting in the
Westhill Road car park at Kings Norton Park.
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Kings Norton Bowling Club, 129 Wychall Lane, Birmingham B38 8AH, 0121 458 1570

We are long-established sports and social club, providing members with friendly company,
a bowling green and a range of indoor activities.

Kings Norton Tennis Club, Grange Hill Road B38 8RE www.kingsnortontennis.co.uk, 0121 458
2351

Our members benefit from all-year round use of tennis courts (except on rare occasions
when club matches or coaching take priority) and access to members’ club nights. Member-
ship fees are lower than many clubs in the area, with discounts for couples as well as families.

Kings Norton Motorcycle Club www.evoice.org.uk/knmcc, Gordon Green 07504 676766

Formed in Kings Norton in 1944, we are a family-friendly motorcycle club with interests
ranging across all types of motorcycles, from classic to modern. Some members take part
in trials, scrambles, and hill climbs. We meet weekly on Thursdays at the Woodbourne
Sports and Social Club in Rumbush Lane, Earlswood from 8.00 pm onwards. There is a
thriving programme of social activities.

Kings Norton Golf Club Brockhill Lane B48 7ED, www.kingsnortongolfclub.co.uk, 01564
826789

We offer one of the premier golf courses in the West Midlands, set in 220 acres of beautiful
parkland and featuring 27 holes of championship standard, a par 3 short course, a putting
green and practice facilities. Applications for membership are welcome. Our impressive
Grade 2 listed Weatheroak Hall clubhouse is also a popular venue for weddings, private
parties and marketing events. Throughout spring and summer 2018 the club is running a
series of lessons for ladies who want to get in to golf. Participants do not need any special
golf gear, clubs and balls are provided. The cost is £25 for 5 lessons. More details on the
Home and Ladies’ pages of our website.

Push Bikes www.pushbikes.org.uk/event/bournville-gentle-cycling, John & Hilary Porter 0121
477 2156

Push Bikes is a Birmingham campaign group for better cycling, encouraging people who are
not regular cyclists to get on their bikes for easy and sociable outings. Routes, normally of
10 to 12 miles, are mostly traffic-free, exploring local paths and parks and going at the pace
of the slowest participant. New riders are always welcome. The nearest local group to Kings
Norton meets at 10.00 on Saturdays at Rowheath Pavilion, Heath Road, B30 1HH.

Black Adder Clog Morris, blackaddersecretary@gmail.com or find us on Facebook

Morris Dancing is an ideal way of having fun and keeping fit. Dancers and musicians,
beginners or advanced, men and women are welcomed by Black Adder. We meet most
Thursdays (except August) from 8.00 p.m. to 10.00 p.m. in Selly Oak Friends’ Meeting
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House at 930 Bristol Rd South, Birmingham B29 6NB. If you want to come along, please
email us to check we're meeting that week.

COMMUNITY CENTRES & VENUES

Saint Nicolas’ Place, 81 The Green B38 8RU, www.saintnicolasplace.co.uk,
info@saintnicolasplace.co.uk, 0121 458 1223 .

Kings Norton Library, Pershore Road South, Birmingham. B30 3EU
kings.norton.library@birmingham.gov.uk , 0121 464 1532

A wide range of books, CDs and materials for all ages including community information and
local history. There is also a meeting room for hire and internet access. The Library organis-
es a range of regular events including activities for children, reading and writing groups and
our regular coffee mornings. A number of other organisations hold events at the Library.

Bells Farm Community Centre, Bells Farm Close B14 5QP, www.bellsfarm.org.uk, 0121 433
3532

Greaves Hall, Greaves Square B38 9LX  www.opkn.co.uk/greaveshall, 0121 448 8760

Hawkesley Community Centre, 51 Edgwood Road B38 9RN,
www.facebook.com/HawkesleyCommunityCentre, 0121 399 0122

The centre organises a number of regular activities. Each Monday, between 5.30 and 7.30
pm, we offer exciting free activities for young people aged 11-17: just turn up. We also have
a weekly Wellbeing Wednesday lunch for those aged 50 and over, with a free activity,
costing £5.50. Please book in advance. We also run a drop-in centre for young adults aged
18-25 for help with job applications, or just a cup of tea and a chat. You can bring children,
but please ensure they are supervised.

Manningford Hall, Bells Lane B14 5RY,  www.manningfordhall.com, 0121 430 6005.

MUSIC VENUES

Tower of Song 107 Pershore Road South, B30 3JC,  www.towerofsong.co.uk, 0121  486 1300

We are a thriving music venue, created by a team of local volunteers and featuring music to
suit all tastes. Most shows start from 8:30-9pm. Every Wednesday we have Rea River Roots
and every Thursday is our Crossroads Blues Club. Please check our website for information
on all events.
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The Church in the Parish
We are a Church of England Team Parish in partnership with the Methodist

Church, serving all in Kings Norton through St Nicolas’ Parish Church and
Hawkesley and Immanuel District Churches.

We believe that the church in Kings Norton exists
To be a worshipping transforming partnership in Christ

To live out God’s radical hospitality for all
To be equipped for work in God’s world

Saint Nicolas’ Parish Church
on The Green, Kings Norton, B38 8RU

Sunday 9.00 am Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer)
10.30 am Holy Communion

But 2nd Sunday  10.30 am All-Age Service
4.00 pm Christening (1st and 3rd Sundays of the month)
6.00 pm Evening Worship (see below)

Every Sunday evening we offer prayer, music and quiet. 1st Sunday: Taizé Prayer,
2nd Sunday: Holy Communion with Prayer for Healing, 3rd Sunday: Compline and

Reflection, 4th/5th Sundays:  Evening Prayer or Creative Worship.

Mon & Weds 9.00 am Morning Prayer

Hawkesley Church (Anglican & Methodist)
 at Hawkesley Academy on the corner of Shannon Road and Old Portway, Kings Norton, B38 9TR

Sunday  10.30 am  1st & 3rd Sundays  Holy Communion
   2nd, 4th & 5th Sundays  Morning Worship
Tuesday 10.00 am  Hawkesley Coffee Morning (every two weeks)

Immanuel Church
at Saint Nicolas’ Place, 81 The Green, Kings Norton, B38 8RU

Sunday  10.30am  1st Sunday  All-Age Worship
  2nd Sunday  Bible Study
  3rd & 4th Sundays Holy Communion
  5th Sunday  Prayer & Praise
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During the Week

We open Saint Nicolas’ Church as much as we can so that all may share God’s peace and
promise in a space where they have been found and trusted for centuries. There is a

place for you within its story. Please pray that more will know it as a safe place for prayer
and healing, where sorrow and joy are held in God’s love.  All are welcome.

Wednesday  10.00 am - 12.00 noon : Open Church
 7.00 pm – 8.00 pm : Open The Bible in Saint Nicolas’ Place
Thursday 6.30 pm – 8.00 pm : Marriage and Christening (Baptism) enquiries in

Saint Nicolas’ Church
Saturday 10.00 am - 12.00 noon : Coffee and “Knit & Natter” in St Nicolas’ Church

.

Children’s Activities

Bumps & Babies: for new and expectant parents, in St Nicolas’ Church every Monday
from 1.00 pm to 2.30 pm. Tiny Tots: for 0-5’s and their parents or carers every Thursday

at 9.00 am in St Nicolas’ Church.

Children are welcome at all services in all our churches. We offer All-Age worship and
special activities for children on certain Sundays.

Please see our weekly newsletter for details.

Growing in Faith

We are exploring fresh ways for all to grow in faith, those making their very first step,
those who have made many and those who are rediscovering God’s love after times of

change. Please ask in each church or see our website for details.

Help us to keep our Parish Church open

It costs more than £900 each week to keep St Nicolas’ Church open. We welcome all
financial support through donations and especially through regular Planned Giving. Do

ask for details and, if a taxpayer, ask how you can Gift Aid your offering.

Christening (Baptism) and Weddings

Saint Nicolas’ Church is open on Thursday evenings between 6.30 pm and 8.00 pm for
enquiries about Christenings & weddings. This is an opportunity to make a booking to

talk about these services in more detail.

More details at www.kingsnorton.org.uk
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Wednesday 1 August
● Coffee morning, Kings Norton Library, 10.30-11.30 am
● Kings Norton Local History Group, Kings Norton Library, 2.00-4.00 pm
● Kings Norton Seniors' Club, Saint Nicolas' Place, 1.00-3.00 pm: Beetle Drive
● Birmingham Philatelic Society, Friends' Meeting House, Cotteridge, 2.00 pm: David

Shaw 'Isle of Man'
● Rea River Roots, Tower of Song, 8.30 pm

Thursday  2 August
● Kings Norton Library, 10.30-1130 am: Children's Holiday Event - Mark the Magician
● Kings Norton Women's Fellowship, St Nicolas' Place, 2.00-3.00 pm
● Kings Norton Motorcycle Club, Woodbourne Social Club, Earlswood, 8.00 pm
● Crossroads Blues Club, Tower of Song, 8.30 pm

Friday 3 August
● Health Exchange local walk, Kings Norton Park car park, 10.30 am (all walkers,

especially new participants, please check with Sally on 0121 458 6019)
● Kings Norton Library 2.15-2.45pm: Crafty Tales for the Under 5's

Saturday 4 August
● Friends of Kings Norton Park Beginners’ Running (for absolute beginners up to 5km

ability) and Social Group Running (for those who run regularly). Both groups 9.30-
10.30 am, meet in car park at Kings Norton Park

● Push Bikes, Rowheath Pavilion, 9.45 am for 10.00 am start
● Saturday Book Group, Kings Norton Library 1030 am-11.30 am

Monday 6 August
● Kings Norton Tennis Club, Grange Hill Road: Summer Tennis Camp for 5-16 year olds

(runs until 10 August): contact Matt on 07503 747433 to book places

Tuesday 7 August
● Friends of Kings Norton Nature Reserve conservation workout, 10.30 am -1.00 pm

(for venue see website)
● Funday Tuesday for babies & under 5s, Kings Norton Library, 10.30 -11.30 am
● Creative Writing Group, Kings Norton Library, 1.00 - 3.30 pm
● Greenlands Chess Club, 7.00 pm

Wednesday 8 August
● Coffee morning, Kings Norton Library 10.30 - 11.30 am
● Kings Norton Seniors' Club, Saint Nicolas' Place, 1.00-3.00 pm: Music with Kevin Miles

Events Diary August 2018
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● Kings Norton 41 Club, Kings Norton Tennis Club, 7 pm for 7.30 pm: Barbecue
● Rea River Roots, Tower of Song 8.30 pm

Thursday 9 August
● Kings Norton Library, 10.30-11.30am: Children's Holiday Event - Storytelling with

Anna O'Brien
● Kings Norton Motorcycle Club, Woodbourne Social Club, Earlswood, 8.00 pm
● Crossroads Blues Club, Tower of Song, 8.30 pm

Friday 10 August
● Health Exchange local walk, Kings Norton Park car park, 10.30 am (all walkers,

especially new participants, please check with Sally on 0121 458 6019)
● Kings Norton Library  2.15-2.45pm: Crafty Tales for the Under 5's

Saturday 11 August
● Farmers' Market, The Green, 9.00 am-2.00 pm
● Friends of Historic Kings Norton charity book sale, St Nicolas' Place, 10.00 am-1.00 pm
● Friends of Kings Norton Park Beginners’ Running (for absolute beginners up to 5km

ability) and Social Group Running (for those who run regularly). Both groups 9.30-
10.30 am, meet in car park at Kings Norton Park

● Push Bikes, Rowheath Pavilion, 9.45 am for 10.00 am start
● Kings Norton Library 10-1pm:  Craft Session with Becky from NAF
● Fields Millennium Green Trust volunteer working party, Fields Millennium Green,

10.30 am

Monday 13 August
● Kings Norton Fundraising Group for St Mary's Hospice, Kings Norton Bowling Club,

6.30-7.30 pm

Tuesday 14 August
● South Birmingham Ramblers: two-mile gentle walk, Kings Norton Playing Fields car

park, 10.00 am
● Friends of Kings Norton Nature Reserve conservation workout, 10.30 am -1.00 pm

(for venue see website)
● Funday Tuesday for babies & under 5s, Kings Norton Library, 10.30 -11.30 am
● Creative Writing Group, Kings Norton Library, 1.00 -3.30 pm
● Greenlands Chess Club, 7.00 pm

Wednesday  15 August
● Coffee morning, Kings Norton Library, 10.30-11.30 am
● Kings Norton Seniors' Club, Saint Nicolas' Place, 1.00-3.00 pm: Speaker: Chiropodist

on 'Taking care of your feet' … and Bingo
● Rea River Roots, Tower of Song, 8.30 pm
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Thursday 16 August
● Kings Norton Library, 10.30-11.30am: Children's Holiday Event - Glass Painting with

BCAT
● Birmingham Philatelic Society, Friends' Meeting House, Cotteridge: Charity Auction

for St Mary's Hospice, viewing from 2 pm, auction from 2.45 pm. All welcome,
including non-members.

● Kings Norton Motorcycle Club, Woodbourne Social Club, Earlswood, 8.00 pm
● Crossroads Blues Club, Tower of Song, 8.30 pm

Friday 17 August
● Health Exchange local walk, Kings Norton Park car park, 10.30 am (all walkers,

especially new participants, please check with Sally on 0121 458 6019)
● Kings Norton Library 2.15-2.45pm: Crafty Tales for the Under 5's

Saturday 18 August
● Friends of Kings Norton Park Beginners’ Running (for absolute beginners up to 5km

ability) and Social Group Running (for those who run regularly). Both groups 9.30-
10.30 am, meet in car park at Kings Norton Park

● Push Bikes, Rowheath Pavilion, 9.45 am for 10.00 am start

Monday 20 August
● Kings Norton Tennis Club, Grange Hill Road: Summer Tennis Camp for 5-16 year olds

(runs until 22 August): contact Matt on 07503 747433 to book places
● Kings Norton Fundraising Group for St Mary's Hospice Quiz, Kings Norton Bowling

Club, 8 pm. £3 per person, teams maximum of 6 people. Bar and Raffle. Contact Sue
on 0121 608 0646 or on suebarkerdavies@gmail.com

Tuesday 21 August
● Friends of Kings Norton Nature Reserve conservation workout, 10.30 am -1.00 pm

(for venue see website)
● Funday Tuesday for babies & under 5s, Kings Norton Library, 10.30 -11.30 am
● Creative Writing Group, Kings Norton Library, 1.00 -3.30 pm
● Kings Norton Women's Institute (afternoon group), Friends' Meeting House,

Cotteridge, 2.00-4.00pm: Talk, President & Co 'Victory Belles and Co.WI'
● Greenlands Chess Club, 7.00 pm

Wednesday 22 August
● Coffee morning, Kings Norton Library, 10.30-11.30 am
● Rea River Roots, Tower of Song, 8.30 pm

Thursday 23 August
● Kings Norton Library, 10.30-11.30am: Children's Holiday Event - Drumming/Music

with BCAT
● Councillors’ Surgery, Kings Norton Library, 4.30 pm
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● Kings Norton Motorcycle Club, Woodbourne Social Club, Earlswood, 8.00 pm
● Crossroads Blues Club, Tower of Song, 8.30 pm

Friday 24 August
● Health Exchange local walk, Kings Norton Park car park 10.30 am (all walkers,

especially new participants, please check with Sally on 0121 458 6019)
● Kings Norton Library 2.15-2.45pm: Crafty Tales for the Under 5's

Saturday 25 August
● Friends of Kings Norton Park Beginners’ Running (for absolute beginners up to 5km

ability) and Social Group Running (for those who run regularly). Both groups 9.30-
10.30 am, meet in car park at Kings Norton Park

● Push Bikes, Rowheath Pavilion, 9.45 am for 10.00 am start
● Fields Millennium Green Trust volunteer working party, Fields Millennium Green,

10.30 am

Monday 27 August (Bank Holiday)
● Kings Norton Library closed for two days

Tuesday 28 August
● South Birmingham Ramblers: two-mile gentle walk, Kings Norton Playing Fields car

park, 10.00 am
● Friends of Kings Norton Nature Reserve conservation workout, 10.30 am -1.00 pm

(for venue see website)
● Greenlands Chess Club, 7.00 pm

Wednesday 29 August
● Coffee morning, Kings Norton Library, 10.30-11.30 am
● Birmingham Philatelic Society, Friends' Meeting House, Cotteridge  2.00 pm:

Committee Meeting
● Spoken Trend 'open mic' spoken word and poetry event, Bulls Head, The Green:

performers report 7.00 pm, event begins at 7.30 pm
● Rea River Roots, Tower of Song, 8.30 pm

Thursday 30 August
● Kings Norton Motorcycle Club, Woodbourne Social Club, Earlswood, 8.00 pm
● Crossroads Blues Club, Tower of Song, 8.30 pm

Friday 31 August
● Health Exchange local walk, Kings Norton Park car park, 10.30 am (all walkers,

especially new participants, please check with Sally on 0121 458 6019)
● Kings Norton Library  2.15-2.45pm:  Crafty Tales for the Under 5's
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Saint Nicolas’ Place Weekly Diary
Monday
Rainbows 5.30 pm
Guides 7.00 pm
Zumba 7.00 pm (Verity  07 966 690 476)
Cantare Community Choir 7.30-9.00 pm (Rebecca 07 803 900 154)
Kings Norton History Society 7.30 pm (last Monday of the month)

Tuesday
Slimming World 9.30 am-11.00 am & 5.00 pm – 7.00 pm  (Nicola  07 875 555 958)
Rhythm Time 9.30 am – 12.30 pm (Vicky  0121 447 7632)
Circle Dancing 2.00 pm – 4.00 pm (Jan Davies  0121 476 1301)
Brownies 6.00 pm- 7.30 pm

Wednesday
Extend Exercise Class 9.30 – 11.00 am
Shapes & Adders Toddler Maths 9.45 - 10.45 am
Kings Norton Seniors’ Club 1.00 pm-3.00 pm (contact Saint Nicolas' Place Office)
FSK Karate 4.30 pm – 6.00 pm (07 703 754 900)
Deeley’s Dragon Martial Arts 6.30-7.30 pm
(enquiries@beeches-martialarts.co.uk)
Pilates 7.15 - 8.15 pm

Thursday
Kings Norton Women’s Fellowship (first
Thursday of month) 2.00 -3.00 pm
Brownies 6.30 pm-8.30 pm
Total Pilates 6.30 pm-7.30 pm (Pauline Aus-
tin 07 773 782 463)
Yoga Really Works Pregnancy Class 6.30 -
7.30 pm

Friday
Illumination Youth Theatre 4.00 – 5.30 pm
(ages 5-10); 5.30 - 7.00 pm (ages 11-18)
(Melanie 07 766 724 834)
Yoga Really Works Stretch & Relax with Ba-
by 11.00-12.00 noon

Saturday
Feel  the Rhythm Dance School for children
and young people 10.00 am-1.00 pm (Don-
na  07 788 528 504)

Kings Norton
Farmers’ Market

The Green, Kings Norton,
Birmingham B38

2nd Saturday Each Month

Next market
Sat 11th August

2018
9.00 - 2.00

Founded 1616, re-established
2005. The first Community
Interest Farmers’ Market

in Britain
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Kings Norton
Tennis Club Camps
Kings Norton Tennis Club is holding two
"holiday camps" during August. The
camps are designed for children from 4
to 16 years of age and run from  August
6th-10th and August 20th-22nd.

The Kings Norton Camps include a wide
range of tennis activities and games, to
keep all levels of player entertained and
to improve their tennis skills. But it’s not
all about that sport. Other activities such
as football, hockey, basketball,
dodgeball, cricket and many more are
also played to assist in improving
participants’ motor skills.  Participants
have access to both indoor and outdoor
facilities to make sure they can have fun
and be active no matter what the
weather.

There are full day options, beginning at
9 a.m. and finishing at 4 p.m. The cost is
£22 per day, and there is a half-day

option for £12. There’s also a discount
for children who book for the full
duration of the camp.  All players bring
packed lunches and drinks with them
and clothes suitable for indoor and
outdoor sport.

If it suits their parents, it’s possible to
drop children off early (from 8.30 am)
and/or pick them up late (until 5.30 pm).
Both involve additional charges.

Prior booking is essential, because the
camps are limited to 20 children per
session. If you have any questions,
please contact Club Coach Matt Hillman
on 07503 747433 or
BirminghamParkTennis@ hotmail.com.

Places can be booked online at
bit.ly/kntennis. Before attempting to
book, please check that there are
enough spaces available for the
session(s) you would like.
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However hard it may be to adapt to,
everyone wants a bit of change. There
comes a time in life when most people
wish that things were done differently.
Even the good things in life are less
exciting when they become routine.
This is why you hear comments such as,
“Give me a break!” or “Take a break”.
The appeal of the break is that it
introduces the possibility of change.

A classic example would be the
experience of Job, one of the
outstanding Biblical characters in the
historic narratives of the Christian faith.
Job was famous for exhibiting great
virtues of patience and perseverance
alongside a strong belief in God.
Despite the difficulties he experienced
in the practice of his religion, he
remained determined to serve his God
with the utmost loyalty and trust. In the
fourteenth chapter of his story in the
Bible, Job makes an outstanding
statement which reveals the depth of
his commitment to the service of his

God: "If mortals die, will they live
again? All the days of my service I
would wait until my release would
come". (Job. 14:14).

[In the translation of the Bible into
modern English known as "The
Message", this verse reads as follows:
"If we humans die, will we live again?
That’s my question. All through these
difficult days I keep hoping, waiting for
the final change—for resurrection!" Ed.]

From Job’s story, we can deduce these
principles of change:

Firstly, expect change in the course of
life. Don’t let change meet you
unexpectedly. The change you expect
cannot take you unawares, and
therefore cannot devastate you. As Job
served his purpose in life, perhaps he
expected that one day, things would
take a different turn. People and places
change with time. So when his
resources began to dwindle, he was not
totally overcome. He believed there

Towards Change.
Some Principles.
It is often said that change is one of the
few things in life which is inevitable.
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would be a way out.

Secondly, wait for change. Job
expected it, and so waited for it to
arrive. Waiting for change suggests
preparing for change. The change that
you never prepared for is liable to
cause some upset in your life. One of
the challenges of change is that we are
not prepared for its coming. We tend to
resist change, no matter how
insignificant it may be, when we are
unprepared for it.

Thirdly, develop a positive attitude
towards the change that must happen.
Job decided that he would adapt to the
change he was facing, no matter what
the outcome. You could say that he
accepted his fate before it arrived. The
attitude we have towards change is
very important. No wonder no-one
could persuade Job to abandon his
trust in God, despite the terrible

calamities which came upon him. Many
times we are confronted by change in
our family, or in our social or working
lives. Our attitude towards that change
determines to a great extent the
experience we are left with afterwards.
Nothing is worse than facing the
inevitable changes in one’s life with a
negative attitude. That way lie broken
relationships, including separation and
divorce.

Fourthly, become the subject of the
change that must take place. A
motivational writer once said “before
things can change, you must change”
(A. L Williams, 1988). I would add my
voice to others who recommend that
you “be the change you expect to see”.
Before change arrived, Job put his life
on the line. He asked, “If mortals die,
will they live again?” In other words,
one must not run from the change that
is imminent, but rather wait for it and
embrace it while one is alive. It is
important while preparing for change
to engage positively and actively in the
process. Staying alive by whatever
means is not only a positive attitude
towards change but an active proof of
one’s commitment to the principles of
change.

If we expect, prepare for, develop
positive attitudes towards and engage
actively with the change that must
come, we shall not only cope, but we
will grow and make progress. These are
the underlying principles of change.

The Revd Eliakim Ikechukwu
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One contributor was Annette Dickers,
whose memories of the hairdressing
salon run by her aunt Lillian Home in
Cotteridge, and the major contribution
Lillian made to local community life, are
covered on p.18.

One of Annette’s other memories
reminds us, if we needed reminding, of
just how staggeringly cheap things were
in those days. She recalls buying petrol
at the Old Mews Garage at 5/2d a gallon
(”five and tuppence” or five shillings
and two pence). At a rough calculation,
that’s the equivalent of about 6p a litre!
There was a rival petrol station further
up the Redditch Road, by what is now
West Heath Motors, which was
popularly known as ‘The Barn’.

One of the other shops to advertise in the
booklet was the Cottage Stores at 94 The
Green, where the fish and chip shop is
now. It was a popular choice for
groceries, but occasionally lagged
behind the latest technology. Reader
Sylvia Fox recalls that its cash till would
only register bills of up to £1, so any
higher bills would need ringing up
several times!

Winifred Gerrard's outfitters was at No.
92 The Green (now the Tattoo Shop)
and offered everything the stylish
woman could  want, from Sally Slade
suits and dresses to Gor-Ray skirts and
Hebe suits, together with knitwear,
blouses, millinery, handbags and
costume jewellery. It was all high-
quality, durable material. Reader Sabine
Hofmann still has a rayon scarf that
Winnie gave her in 1963.

It’s also well remembered for its staff.
Winifred, always known as Winnie,
raised thousands of pounds for cancer
research at the Queen Elizabeth
Hospital. For a time, the shop was run by
the three Attwood sisters, who also ran
several events at St Nicolas’ Church and
other local venues. Winifred’s sister and
brother in law, Marion and David
Richards, were elders of the Junior
Sunday School for many years and have
memorial seats in the Church.

Sabine was a friend of David Richards
and remembers attending Bible Classes
with him. David attended King
Edward’s School, Edgbaston, where he
was a contemporary of ex-Goodie and
naturalist Bill Oddie. Sabine also recalls

Michael Kennedy’s article 'Lost in the Mists of Time’ (our June 2018 issue)
included references to advertisements by several shops and businesses in
and around Kings Norton in the 1950s and 60s. These prompted a number
of colourful, fond and sometimes amusing memories about those
establishments, and particularly about the people who ran them.

Shopping Down Memory Lane
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David telling her that, around that time,
all its pupils had been banned from 'El
Sombrero’, a shady downtown
nightspot! (Perhaps there’s a shameless
reader who can tell us about it…)

After Winnie was widowed, she married
Ray Halfpenny from the Co-op, which
backed on to her shop. The Co-op, now
our most modern store, at that time not
only sold groceries but also contained a
chemist's. Two other shops advertising
were The Pet Shop and Chas Mann
(then selling ‘cycles, mopeds and
scooters’), the latter of which is, of
course, still a successful business on The
Green. There was a family link between
the two, the proprietor of the Pet Shop
being a relative of Chas Mann himself.

Another advert described the Co-op
Funeral Service, located in Stirchley
with branches in Selly Oak and Kings
Heath. It prompted a memory that the
site of our local funeral service now,
Gascoigne & Sons, was around this time
a bucket factory called Jesco (or Jasco)!

Some of the stores advertising in the
booklet were located on Lindsworth
Approach, up Parsons Hill along
Monyhull Hall Road. They include two
groceries, Lindsworth Stores and H

Powell & Sons, and D W Boden the
butcher. Sabine Hofmann remembers
that Boden’s was divided into two parts:
groceries on the left, served by Muriel,
who was tall and red-haired, and Dora,
small and dark with glasses.  On the
right was the butcher’s, with Mr Boden
himself, who never asked whether you
wanted anything else, but invariably
demanded “What else, please?”. He was
popularly known as ‘Blood & Skewers’.
These premises have now morphed into
a double beauty salon, so the nicknames
of the staff must presumably have
changed!

Out of all the adverts in my booklet,
there’s one slight mystery. There’s one
from the Post Office ‘on the Green’, but
it doesn’t say exactly where it is. Sylvia
suggests that it could either have been
on the corner of Back Lane, where the
Natural Health Centre is now, or where
the Hospice shop is now. Does anyone
know?

All fond and happy memories. As one of
our readers says "It seems incredible to
me that such recent events are now
history...but I guess that this is how
history is made!"

Michael Kennedy

Readers may recall that the original purpose of my article in the June issue was to
try to establish a publication date for a booklet I had been given about the history of
St Nicolas' Church. Though none of the memories described above helped to achieve
that objective, nevertheless specialist advice was at hand. One of our readers is a
distinguished academic at Birmingham University, whose work regularly involves
establishing the provenance and publication dates of a wide range of documents. By
using his skills to access the records of the British Museum, he was able to establish
that the booklet was published in 1960 (in fact it ran to seven re-issues!).
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The Thoughts of a Lay Minister

Kings Norton Rocks!

I don’t quite know where it started but
the most recent craze for families is all
about stones. Yep. Stones.  Stones
from the garden.  Ordinary stones.  In
this age of sophistication and
technologies everyone is talking about
stones, or more accurately, rocks.

The rocks idea is simple.  You find a
stone in your garden, any stone it
doesn’t have to be special in any way.
You wash it and then you paint it. You
can use what you want to paint it with:
acrylics, water-based paints, sharpies,
even nail varnish.  Designs can vary
from the simplest to the most artistic,
anything from spots, shapes and
monsters to intricately detailed animal
faces, mandalas and fairy kingdoms.

Once they are finished a coat of
varnish is added and then you are
ready to join in the fun.  The rocks are
then hidden in the local area for other
people to find.  But here’s the clever
bit: if you find one, you don’t keep it!
You admire it, photograph it (which
you can upload to social media,
including our own Kings Norton Rocks
page) and then you re-hide them for
other people to find.

People are doing this everywhere, not
just in our local parks and open spaces
but all over the world.  For once, we

have a craze
that is fun,
outdoor,
creative,
kind and
harmless.
Yes, there is
a screen element but its only part of
the whole.  Its also cheap and anyone
can join in.

During a summer that has been hotter
and drier than many of us can
remember for many years, people are
spending more time out of doors and
this simple idea has taken hold.

But there is also a reminder of the
Christian Gospel in this simple activity,
from the Gospel of Luke (Luke 19:40),
a verse that we often share on Palm
Sunday when Jesus says, ‘the stones
would shout out’.  I wonder what
message these new stones, these
‘rocks’ are shouting out?  There is
something very powerful about the
community that these stones are
creating.  It is an activity that is
bringing people together, that is giving
joy, that is encouraging and sharing
creativity.  Just as the very stones of
Jerusalem would be able to shout out
the joy of Jesus’ arrival in the city.

Our new contributor, Dexter, is also
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Meet Dexter!

writing about stones in this month’s
magazine. Why not pop over to his
page to see what sort of stones feature
in his story?

So if you are stuck for something to do
over the summer holidays you only
have to pop into the garden to start on

your own rocks adventure.  If you are
out and about and see one of these
wonderful creations you will know
what to do with them! Kings Norton
Rocks!

Pauline Weaver

Hello! Dexter here!  I’m
new to the parish
magazine and will be
finding out about all
sorts of things in Kings
Norton as I wander
around.  Try and see if
you can spot where I
am in the picture each
month.  There is also
something to make
(p.45) and a
wordsearch to do
(p.46), so there’s lots to
keep you busy.  I’ll be
making lots of new
friends along the way. I
wonder who will be the
first person I’ll meet?
Read this month’s
story to find out.

Dexter G
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Dexter liked to wander. He liked up hills and down hills and water and
woods and pavements and dirt and flowers and shops. He liked all those
things, but he particularly liked rocks.

One day Dexter wandered down to The Green and followed a path through
a gate with a pointy top called a Lych Gate. There, to his surprise, he found
a place absolutely chock full of the most amazing rocks. Rocks with
mysterious writing on them. Some had faces, some had flowers, some were
big and bumpy, and some were small and smooth. Dexter loved all of them!

As he wandered more he met a tall, kind man with a funny collar. He said
hello to Dexter and said his name was Larry and that Dexter was very
welcome to wander there whenever he wanted. Dexter wanted to know if
Larry knew where he could get some rocks like the ones planted all around.
Larry explained that they were special stones. They were Visiting Stones.

When people died and their friends and family missed them and wanted to
continue spending time with them, they could come to visit their stones. The
stone had the person's name on it and you could bring flowers or tell them

a poem or sing a song. Or just sit
quietly and think about them.

Dexter thought about that and
decided that a Visiting Stone was a
very good thing.  He was glad to find
the Visiting Stones Place and asked
Larry what is was called. Larry told
him it was Saint Nicolas' Churchyard
and pointed at the big pointy building
in the middle. "That's Saint Nicolas'
Church," Larry told Dexter. "And you
are very welcome there too."

Dexter thanked him politely, as he
had been taught, and turned to go
home. He thought that maybe his next
wander would be to St Nicolas'
Church. He wondered what he might
find in there…

Dexter & The Visiting Stones
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On a piece of yellow paper
draw round your hand and
wrist. You might need a
grown up to help as it can be
a bit fiddly.

Cut out the hand and arm
shape. Stick it onto another
piece of paper. Blue works
well.

Cut out two circles of black
paper. Use a penny to draw
around to get the shape.
Stick these on to the tallest
two fingers to make ears.

Stick on two googly eyes or
draw them on. Add a mouth
and nose too.

Then create the splodges of
brown. Use paint, crayon, felt
tips, stickers, sequins,
whatever you like.  You might
want to use other colours,
not just brown.

Add a tree with some nice
juicy, green leaves.

Make A Giraffe
Picture!
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Marriages
16th June Neil Terence Edwards & Caroline Keogh
23rd June Max Joshua Kimpton-Smith & Naomi Catherine Coward

June 2018
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BookshopTHE

We seem to be having a run of films set
in the 1940s and 50s: Dunkirk, Churchill,
Darkest Hour, Their Finest Hour and
The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel
Pie Society (reviewed in these pages in
June). The Bookshop, currently on
limited release, adds to this interest. It
is set towards the end of the 1950s but
still in a Britain recovering from war;
the central character (Florence Green
played very ably by Emily Mortimer) is a
war widow with a dream to open a
bookshop in the fictional seaside town
of Hardborough.

Florence puts all her resources into this
venture and takes over a dilapidated
building called the Old House.
Everything goes well until she is made
aware that a local dignitary’s wife
(Violet Gamart played by Patricia
Clarkson with icy aloofness and
ruthlessness) has plans of her own for
the Old House and sets about
undermining Florence’s business in
order to force her out. The one
champion of Florence’s cause is the
mysterious Mr Brundish (played by Bill
Nighy) a reclusive bibliophile. He comes
out of seclusion to confront Mrs
Gamart; it does not go well. Florence
loses her shop but the town loses more.

The image of Britain this film portrays is
one of class, prejudice and privilege.
Considering the director is Spanish
(Isabel Coixet), one can forgive a

certain amount of stereotyping and
clichéd characterisations; the toffs are
stinkers and the ordinary people can’t
seem to see what is going on, or don’t
care. The 1950s were the decade of
many cultural changes; the arts were
attracting new and rebellious
practitioners who saw no possibility of
a return to the comfortable certainties
of the 1930s. Some of the books
Florence chooses for her shop are seen
as scandalous.

Perhaps at the heart of this conflict is
the question of art and its place in our
society. If so the script does not give us
many clues choosing instead to
concentrate on the characters and the
narrative of prejudice and privilege
stifling enterprise and progress.

The play has a Dickensian feel to it (look
at the names of the leading characters
and the setting: Hardborough) it seems
the author of the novel on which the
film is based (Penelope Fitzgerald) is
finding Dickensian ghosts in 1950s
England. Perhaps the ghost of Charles
Dickens will always be in the shadows
of English society where there are
stories of privilege and power being
misused and ordinary people exploited;
though some stories make better
dramas than others.

M.G.M.
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Living in Kings Norton puts you in touch
with St Nicolas' Church. Whether it’s the
view of the steeple across the park, the
sound of the bells, family events like
baptisms, weddings or funerals, parent
and children activities, or attending
worship, the church reaches into all our
lives here.

St Nicolas' has been a big part of the
community here for over a thousand
years and we’d like to think it can be
central to the lives of people in Kings
Norton for at least as many more.

This autumn, we will be turning our
thoughts and efforts to a major fund-
raising campaign to repair, restore and
rejuvenate St Nicolas' Church in line with
the emerging view that the church is
here to celebrate the past and to be
central to the future. You won’t miss this,
as you’ll be given lots of chances to
engage with and get involved in the
project.

We would like you to use the summer to
do some thinking as you enjoy the sun. In
particular, we would like to ask you to
ponder three questions:

What does St Nicolas' mean to you?

How can we build on that meaning in
the future?

What does St Nicolas' need to become
in order to have every chance of being
at the heart of this community in the
years ahead?

You also might want to think about how
you could help. We will be harvesting all
the talents we can for this work. Watch
for the new Jobs Board as it goes up at
the back of the church; but do come up
with your own ideas too, using your
skills or even your lottery numbers (the
winning ones anyway!)

The best projects have a name that
excites. If you still have some brain
power left, the fourth piece of thinking is
to come up with a name for the project.
We will launch this as a competition in
September, but for reading this far you
get the top tip-off!

Look out for lots more information as the
summer holidays end, but do get in touch
with either of us as well, or chat to us
over coffee after a church service. We
want to make sure that St Nicolas' is a
church for everyone.

Julie Hill & Peter Hay
(Churchwardens)

Saint Nicolas’ Church
The Next 1,000 Years
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www.saintnicolasplace.co.uk
The Tudor Merchant’s House and the 17th century Old Grammar

School set around the Norman foundation of St Nicolas’ Church and
containing the 18th century Saracen’s Head constitute the finest
collection of mediaeval buildings in Birmingham. They are owned

and managed by Kings Norton Parish church for all to enjoy and use.

Café : Monday to Saturday 9am-4pm

Gift Shop : Monday to Saturday 10am-3pm

Guided Tours: Friday and Saturday at 11am and 2pm.

Group tours can be booked at various times during the week.

Booking: Visit our website for details and photos of our facilities for
weddings, family functions, corporate and community events and
training. We offer a wide range of catering options too. You are

welcome to view at a time to suit you. Call us on 0121 458 1223 to
arrange a visit or email bookings@saintnicolasplace.co.uk.

Marriage and baptism enquiries are welcomed at St Nicolas’ Church
on Thursdays from 6.30pm to 8pm.
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CONTACTS
If you cannot find what you are looking for here, you will probably find it on the parish

website (www.kingsnorton.org.uk). Alternatively, please ask questions at services, during
Open Church or at the Parish Office.

81 The Green, Kings Norton, Birmingham, B38 8RU
parishoffice@kingsnorton.org.uk         0121 458 3289

THE MINISTRY TEAM

Team Rector The Revd Larry Wright
Assistant Rector The Revd Eliakim Ikechukwu
Parish Lay Minister Pauline Weaver
Curate (Pioneer) The Revd Catherine Matlock
Hon Assistant Priest The Revd Jayne Crooks
Methodist Minister The Revd Caz Hague
Readers David Ash, Mandy Butler,  Fay
 Fearon, Ruth Howman,
 Parisa Pordelkhaki
Music Ministry Sylvia Fox
Pastoral Care Team Coordinator Chris Gadd

THE CHURCH WARDENS

St. Nicolas’ Church Peter Hay & Julie Hill
Hawkesley Church Jim Clarke 0121 550 3455 or 07 939 838 086
Immanuel Church Sue Hartley

OTHER CONTACTS

Parish Administrator & P.C.C. Secretary Judy Ash
Finance Officer  Catherine Dehghani
Safeguarding Coordinator  (0121 459 6185) Clare Dean
Regular Giving  The Revd Jayne Crooks
Church Facilities Manager Sylvia Fox
Flower Arranging (0121 486 2837) Alison Blumer
Oasis (Sunday School) Tiny Tots & GPS Pauline Weaver
Oasis (Sunday School) Immanuel Nicky Moorcroft
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MUSIC

Church music, choir training and handbells are overseen by Sylvia Fox (07 778
449 170). Choir practices : Fridays (tuition 4.45 - 6.30 pm, juniors 6.30 - 7.45 pm,
adults 8 - 9 pm). Handbell practices : Mondays 3.30-4.30 pm (number notation &

sheet music) and 7.00 - 8.00 pm (number notation only). Please phone first to
check we are meeting.

BELL RINGING

Catherine Taylor     c.r.taylor@bham.ac.uk

Practices are held on Tuesdays from 7.45 to 9.00 pm in the church tower. Ringers of all
abilities are welcome. Newcomers are particularly encouraged. If you are interested in
finding out what bell ringing is all about, please contact us in advance so that we can

arrange your welcome.

UNIFORMED ORGANISATIONS

Scouts and Cubs  Alan Haynes (Group Scout Leader) 07 534 615 489
198th Birmingham St Nicolas’ 198thscouts@gmail.com

Tuesdays at Oddingley Hall, Beavers (6-8yrs): 5-6 pm
Oddingley Road,B31 3BS  Cubs (8-10½): 6.15-7.45pm
 Scouts (10½-14): 8 pm

Guides and Brownies  Rainbows: Mondays 5.30 - 6.30 pm
 Brownies (188th Birmingham): Tuesdays 6.00-7.30 pm
 Brownies: Thursdays 6.30 - 8.00 pm
 Guides (247th Birmingham):Mondays 7.15-9.00 pm

Guides and Brownies Rainbows (1st Kings Norton): Mondays 5.30 pm
at Hawkesley Church Centre  Brownies (259th Birmingham): Wednesdays 6.30 pm
 Guides (141st Birmingham): Thursdays 7.00 pm

Hawkesley Church Primary Academy
Shannon Road, Hawkesley, Kings Norton, B38 9TR   0121 459 6467

Headteacher: Mr Derek Higgins
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The container vessel I was serving on
was the M.V. Tor Bay (pictured
below). We were delivering
containers to the Gulf Ports, namely
Dubai, Abu Dhabi, Bahrain, Doha and
Kuwait; what we refer to as the
Emirates.

While we were berthed in Dubai, our
ship found itself close to the Royal
Yacht Britannia. It was, as you would
expect, pristine. The black hull
gleamed, the dock water reflected in
its spotless paintwork. Her Majesty
The Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh
were on their Gulf tour, visiting the
Emirates on this State occasion.

I met some of Britannia’s crew
members at the Seamen’s Club one
evening. They were all very smart in
their Naval uniforms and they
included some Marines. Of course, I
was curious about the Royals and

interested to see if I could pick up
any information. Obviously, the
crew of the Royal Yacht were
instructed to keep personal matters
under wraps but, after a few beers,
it was possible to extract a few
snippets of information.

The Royal Yacht had, it seems, a
strong room in which to lock away
the gifts bestowed on The Queen.
Each ruler she visited received a
fairly large silver salver beautifully
engraved to commemorate the
Royal visit. Of course, the rulers of

Rule Britannia!
An encounter with the Royal Yacht
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the ports she visited each wanted to
outdo the others with their lavish
gifts. Items such as a solid gold eagle
with diamonds for eyes, a solid gold
Arab dhow and other priceless items
were locked in the strongroom on
board Britannia. I was also told that
the Queen and the Duke were very
happy and relaxed on board.

When the Royal Yacht was
decommissioned in December 1997,
one can understand how sad the
Queen must have been. The ship was
their retreat, the only one in the Royal
Navy on which plimsolls had to be
worn by the crew to ensure that the
environment was always quiet.

As a footnote, I was shown a
photograph of one of the lads
posing with a white toilet seat
framing his head and shoulders. This
item had been removed from the
Royal Loo when a new one was
fitted during maintenance!  Naughty
behaviour, indeed, from our Jolly
Jacks but, one must admit, very
funny too. No doubt Her Majesty
would not be amused.

Next month, I will tell you how I
went shopping in a ship’s lifeboat in
the Persian Gulf!

Eddie Matthews
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Copyright & Disclaimer

The contents of this magazine are © Kings Norton Team Parish 2018 and may not be
reproduced in any form without the written permission of the Editor. The views, opinions
and comments expressed in these pages are not necessarily those of the editorial team of
the Kings Norton Parish Magazine, the Kings Norton Parish Ministry Team or its staff.

Material  submitted for publication must be accompanied by the name and contact details
of the provider including an email address if available. When possible, submissions will be
produced in full, but the Editor reserves the right to make changes. If content submitted
for publication contains quotations from other sources, the written permission of the
copyright holder to reprint it must be supplied.

On a gloriously sunny afternoon on the
5th July, members and friends of the
WAF (Women's Afternoon Fellowship)
came together in St Nicolas' Church to
celebrate the 65th Anniversary of the
birth of their association.

As they gathered to give thanks for
past and present members, Carol
Devic read out the article which long-
standing WAF member Pamela
Manson had written for the May 2018
edition of this magazine. Pam had put
it together in collaboration with other
long-standing members to give a little
flavour of the fellowship’s history.

The celebration ended with
entertainment from the handbell
ringers, arranged and led by Sylvia Fox
who, incidentally, remembers being
taken to the fellowship on numerous
occasions by her mum, Gwen , who

was very much part of the fellowship
for many years. And, of course, there
was a variety of sumptuous
sandwiches and cakes to be enjoyed
by all.

Huge thanks to Sylvia and the bell
ringers, and to Carol and Marlene, who
are now the main overseers of the
group. They do a sterling job of
planning events, caring for and
nurturing the members. Thanks must
also go to the caterers who provided a
mouthwatering selection of
sandwiches and cakes.  It was a great
occasion!

Finally, the WAF, which usually meets
in St Nicolas' Place,  is always keen to
welcome new members, whether
churchgoing or not. All are welcome.

Fay Fearon

Afternoon Tea & Bells
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